Do the Right Thing

One night at home, her parents had a fight.
Confused and scared, she left out of sight.
Although her father jammed the doors with no escapes,
so she too the room filled with shadowing shapes.
There she ran into the closet and had disappear.

In the closet, she was shaking in fear.
Soon her mother had screamed out loud and clear.
Here left with out a single trace.
The mother lied near the broken vase.
He left the scene of the incident and had gone far away.

As soon as he left the girl got out
To see whoose surprise to see what happen when she shout.
Her mother layed there with a cut in
her need
her head

Police men came over and their they feel
To the hospital so she would recover

The girl was informed that her mother's life was at stake

Then the worst had happened, her mother is dead

A few days later they found her father
After what he did, she had forgiven him

Then they lived in peace and had stop violent from happening again